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Congratulations!
from Poetry Society of Tennessee (PST)
On behalf of the Board of the PST, I would like to congratulate Gretchen
McCroskey for being named PST's Poet Laureate for 2020/2021. Anyone
who has had the pleasure of reading or hearing Gretchen’s poetry knows
what a fine poet she is. She has taught many poets through the years, and
I have spoken with several who gratefully acknowledge her as a
mentor. She has been a key member of PST-Northeast – when I first
joined PST’s board, I had the pleasure of corresponding with her regarding
numerous business issues. Congratulations and best wishes from
everyone here in West Tennessee!
Lori Goetz, President, PST and PST
Laureate 2019 - 2020
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Congratulations!
from PST Poet Laureate, 2010 - 2011
It’s with great pleasure that I congratulate Gretchen McCroskey, one of our
PST-NE charter members, for receiving the honor of PST Poet Laureate.
Gretchen has been a faithful member of PST-NE. She served in officer
roles, helped with open-mic readings at Northeast State Community
College, encouraged poets and writers of all ages in her Creative Writing
classes, and was a Faculty Editor of the college's Echo & Images
anthology.
I’m very happy that PST is acknowledging one of our own PST-NE
members. Gretchen has deserved this honor for all her contributions to
poetry, teaching, critiquing, and her friendships in other area writers’
groups; i.e., Lost State Writers Guild (LSWG), The Wanderers, Appalachian
Writers Guild (AAG), and TN Mountain Writers (TMW).
I appreciate Gretchen’s Appalachian poetry. I’ve savored reading her poetry
and delighted in hearing her read how she expresses the clever folks in this
Appalachian region. She expertly paints word pictures of people, places,
and concrete descriptions using her first-hand regional knowledge.
Rose Klix, Founder and Past President
PST-NE and PST Liaison
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Congratulations!
from PST-NE President
On behalf of the PST-NE, I’m delighted with the honor that PST has
bestowed upon one of our own, Gretchen McCroskey. She is truly
deserving of this outstanding recognition.
Gretchen was president of our regional chapter when I first began attending
PST-NE meetings in the Sullivan County Public Library six years or so ago.
Her welcoming spirit set a predominant tone for those meetings. To use a
maritime image, I realized that I had put into a port of tranquil waters with
her and other poets. Gretchen was the harbor pilot.
I later felt her engaging spirit of warmth at area literary festivals. In a few
between-session, personal chats, she encouraged my poetry writing.
These experiences are far from unique to me alone. The statements of
appreciation and congratulation in this booklet come from an impressive
number of Gretchen’s friends, colleagues, and students over the years who
have been enriched by her insights into life and poetry. Their testimonies
rise as high tribute to her selection as Poet Laureate.

Calvin Ross, PST-NE President
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Congratulations!
from PST-NE members and kindred spirits
Congratulations on a richly deserved honor, Gretchen! I'm so pleased you
will serve as the PST Poet Laureate for the upcoming year -- your work
makes all of East Tennessee proud, with its fine recollections of home and
family, and its attention to touching images that take us back in time and
through our own memories of the places we love. Your poems carry us
down the roads we all wish we could travel again. With joy and admiration
…
Jesse Graves, Professor and Poet-inResidence at East Tennessee State University

Congratulations on this most auspicious occasion! I'm so privileged to have
you as a mentor and friend. Enjoy this honor, as it is so well-deserved! And
today, it's my turn to feed you since your family has been feeding the world
forever! (We WILL find that poem for you, I promise!)” Love and best
regards …
Chrissie Anderson Peters, member of
PST-NE and PST-NE Past President

Gretchen, What a wonderful honor! I know no one more deserving. Thank
you for your contributions to poetry in our region as well as to my own
development as a poet. Best …
J. Michael Ramey, charter member of
PST-NE and PST-NE Past President, 2015-2016
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It’s important to me for you to know how much you have influenced my life
and writing. Please accept my heartfelt congratulations. This is a welldeserved achievement. I, along with the hundreds of other minds and
souls which you have helped shape, celebrate with you! All the best …
Todd M. Bailey, charter and past
member of PST-NE and PST-NE Past President, 2014-2015

Dear Gretchen – it has been almost two years since we first met. From the
beginning, you have been welcoming, supportive, encouraging, and
inspiring to me as I have engaged the art of poetry. Congratulations on
being selected PST Poet Laureate for 2020-2021. It is an honor most
deserved. I am happy for you – but mostly for all of us who get to share
your poetry and your smile. Best wishes …
Howard Carman, PST-NE officer and
member of LSWG

Congratulations on this well-deserved honor. You are a fine poet.
Janice Hornburg, charter member of
PST-NE and past PST-NE officer, 2010-2018

Gretchen McCrosky's contributions to the world of poetry have been most
significant. I am most fortunate to know her as a fellow poet and a friend.
Congratulations, Gretchen.Write on!
Jim Collier, charter member and past
PST-NE officer and member of LSWG and Wanderers
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Immersing myself into Gretchen McCroskey’s poetry is as satisfying as
chowing down on fried chicken, mashed potatoes, and gravy at a Cracker
Barrel Restaurant on a Sunday afternoon. Her crop of poems comes from
hoeing the memory gardens of her childhood, growing up as a young girl in
Southwest Virginia. Mary Oliver said, “Poetry . . . it’s a way of life.” With
powerful feelings, raw emotion, rich imagery, and an appropriate measure
of tenderness, Gretchen writes about her way of life. She depicts realities
common to us all, and always brings me along with her. Consider the
following lines from her poem, “Shape Note Singing”:
The day Thomas Kilgore’s son
got killed in the Clinchfield Coal Mine,
neighbors gathered in Baptist Valley Church,
picked up the Sacred Harp Hymnal,
and sang—untrained voices following
the shaped notes to “Farther along
we’ll know all about it, Farther along
we’ll understand why”.
Harmony that could not be shattered
by methane gas and coal dust.
An eruption of sound, trying
to seal up sorrow.

Congratulations, Gretchen! You took me to church with this poem. With any
of your poems, I can always trust the fragrance and color, whatever be the
rose.
Ben Dugger, charter member and past
PST-NE officer and member of LSWG
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Gretchen McCroskey has the gift of storytelling by using a poet's few, wellchosen words. Her modesty belies the depth of talent she delivers on
paper. Congratulations to a great lady.
Carol Jackson, member of PST-NE,
LSWG and Wanderers

Congrats, Gretchen, on the well-deserved honor! Whether the poem
featured quilts, shape-note singing or many other topics, your writing has
been an inspiration! Best wishes on your continued writing journey!
Sharon Mishler Fox Sweeney, past
member of PST-NE and PST-Knoxville Founder and President

Gretchen McCroskey’s poetry is “southern charm” in poetic storytelling, at
its best! Gretchen‘s skillful use of imagery in her poetry brings to life a
treasure trove of her childhood memories. Gretchen’s poetry easily
welcomes the reader in as an invited, special guest to meander with her
through the gallery of her recollection masterpieces.
She has been an encouragement to me personally as a poet from our first
encounter, and her contributions to the world of poetry in our region as a
Creative Writing college professor, President and V.P. of PST-NE, and
active member of LSWG and Wanderers have been integral and many. I’m
proud to be her friend and thrilled for her to receive the award for PST Poet
Laureate for 2020/2021.
Marlene Simpson, charter and past
member of PST-NE, coordinator of Wanderers, member of LSWG
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Gretchen’s poetry, which often reads like a story, completely transports me
into a rich and colorful Appalachia with vivid characters and tales of bygone
days. Gretchen’s regional accent and her ability to bring her characters to
life is a gift and a treat to the listener as she draws us into a world and
culture that I for one knew very little about. Thank you, Gretchen, for
sharing your outstanding and often very personal work. Congratulations on
your distinguished achievement!
Nena Lindrose, member of Wanderers

I almost didn't take Gretchen McCroskey's Creative Writing Class at NE
State when I saw that one of the requirements would be to write five
(FIVE!) poems. I'd only ever written one poem in all my 60 or so years. But
I am so glad I did take the class. I learned an appreciation for poetry and
even began to like trying to write a poem! Thank you, Gretchen.
Sylvia Nichols, member of AAG and
LSWG

I am so pleased that Gretchen was honored as Poet Laureate for
2020/2021. It is definitely earned. She is a wonderful poet.
Congratulations, I am so happy for her.
Vicki Fletcher, member of AAG and
LSWG
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Congratulations to Gretchen on an extremely well deserved and earned
recognition!
Jerry Ivey, member of LSWG and
Wanderers

Congratulations, Gretchen!
Ella and David Jackson, members of
Wanderers

Cheers for Gretchen!
Eileen Spears, charter and past member of PST-NE and member of
Wanderers

With greatest love and affection for our long friendship, and heartfelt
congratulations on the honor of PST Poet Laureate bestowed upon you. I
wrote the following poem especially for you in the George Ella Lyons’
“Where I am From?” style.
Tamara Baxter, member of PST-NE, LSWG and Wanderers
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Where Gretchen McCroskey is From
By Tamara M. Baxter
My friend and colleague, Gretchen McCroskey, is a homebody. She is from the
farm house, the front porch, the slat swing where she divined the summer air.
She is from country roads and barking dogs at night.
She is from the spring house, the milk bucket, the oak split chair. The courting
parlor. The funeral parlor.
She is from the wild beauty of violets, sweet peas, and rock lilies, tender and
tenacious, choking the lawn grass of the family home it took her eight years to
empty.
She is from good looking kinsmen. Storytellers. Braggers. Granddaddy Martin,
who peddled apples, and Uncle Olaf. She is from her Daddy who lived on
words curling his lips.
She is from Carvosso Church suppers, organ music, shape notes, BaptistPresbyterian feuds. Communion wine.
She is from egg custard pies and buttermilk biscuits. She is from dry spells and
family reunions. From promises kept. From women who wash their dead.
She is from the perfect rows hoed, the smell of curing tobacco. Her Daddy’s
Prince Albert cans. Rolled cigarettes. She is from tobacco education.
She is from loss and grief. The scent of Winston’s on her husband’s clothes.
Tobacco stalks like funeral wreaths. The now empty sleeve that once held her
on Tumbling Creek.
She is little girl bubbles blown on the wind. She lives in the blossom, stalk, and
vine of love and remembrance, always winding back to look at where she is
from.
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A Few Favorites
Fans Select Poems from Finding My Way Home,
published 2009 by Finishing Line Press

Rose Klix selects …
Communion Wine

Daddy and Uncle Campbell broke
the snow, walking the mile
to Valley View Church
with Joanna Worley’s blackberry
wine wrapped in white linen.

Though pine kindling and oak
logs could not cut the cold
in the empty church, color
came into the two deacon’s
cheeks when they drank

the four cups of forgiveness.
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Carol Jackson selects …
The Calling

We sat on the front porch
catching wind wisps of preaching
from Pine Hill Mountain.
"They're getting happy," said Daddy.
Cousin Paul burrowed his head in "Dick Tracy."
Mama reached for the obituaries.
I sat on the edge of the slat swing
divining the air for words.

Spring Crop

What I need is snow
like Mama shoveled over the blood
when she killed Daddy's White Rock hen
for the church supper in November.
I could bury my failures
beneath mounds of snow. Winter thaws
might carry them to flooded fields,
spring plowing turn them under.
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Sylvia Nickles selects …
Prince Albert
I will not sell or discard
this Prince Albert can.
I do not need the money.
I have no desire to trap
salamanders as I did
one summer day
of my childhood.
I want this Prince Albert
can to remind me how you
rolled your own cigarettes
in order for the cash crop
to pay for the education
you never had
but you gave to me.
Here on my fireplace hearth,
Prince Albert stands vigil
over dried leaves
that opened doors
you could never enter.
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